
Stage 1 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

Shooter starts at right opening hands 

on ammo belt. Rifle staged vertically at right 

opening, shotgun on left table, and pistols holstered. 

“That’s my lucky number!” 

. With rifle from right opening engage targets 

hitting the bottom and far left target once, middle 

targets each twice and upper right target 4 

times(round count). Restage rifle vertically. With 

shotgun from left opening engage the KD’s. Take 

shotgun with you to down range table. From down 

range engage targets with pistols same instructions 

as rifle. Gun order is Rifle, Shotgun, Pistols. 

 

 



Stage 2 

 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 2+ Shotgun 

 Shooter starts as gamey as possible. 

Long guns staged on table or in hands and Pistols 

holstered, staged on table or in hand/s.  

 

“Is this OHIO?” 

 

With rifle engage rifle targets in two (2,1,2) 

sweeps (yes you can). Pistols same instructions 

as rifle. With Shotgun engage KD’s until down. 

Guns any order rifle not last. If starting with 

shotgun, shells may be in hand but not touching 

gun. 

 



Stage 3 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts hands on hat behind 

left table. Pistols holstered, rifle staged on middle 

table and shotgun staged on right table.  

 

“Let me deal ‘em!” 

 

 With pistols from left opening engage targets in 

a solitaire sweep (1,2,3,4,1,2,3,1,2,1) Then with rifle 

from middle engage targets same instructions as 

pistols. Finish with shotgun engage KD’s from far 

right opening. Gun order is Pistols, Rifle, Shotgun. 

 

 

 

 



STAGE 4 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts at opening of choice 

hands over eyes. Shotgun staged in left opening, rifle 

staged in middle opening, and pistols holstered. 

 

“1…2…...10 ready or not!” 

 

Engage rifle targets from middle opening double 

tapping each target while single tapping the bull 

before and after each double tap. Engage pistol 

targets from right opening same instructions as rifle. 

Engage shotgun from left opening engaging KD’s 

until down. Gun order is Rifle not last. 

 

 



Stage 5 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts hands on bars outside 

of jail. Rifle and shotgun staged on either table but 

not together and pistols holstered. 

 

“I’m comin’ in!”  

 

Enter jail through the door. With first pistol from 

opposite opening of rifle staging engage one pistol 

target with 5 rounds then move to rifle and engage 

rifle and pistol targets in a 4,1,1,4 sweep. Then from 

same opening as rifle staging with second pistol 

engage the other pistol target with 5 rounds. Finish 

with shotgun engaging 2 KD’s from each side of 

center pole. Gun order is Pistol, Rifle, Pistol, 

Shotgun. 



Stage 6 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 2+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts hands on noose. Rifle 

staged on left table. Shotgun staged on right table 

and pistols holstered. 

 

“Nothin’ like a hangin’ to start yer day!”  

 

With pistols engage pistol targets in two 

separate (1,2,2) sweeps one starting from each end. 

With rifle engage rifle targets same instructions as 

pistols. With shotgun engage KD’s until down. Guns 

any order rifle not last. 


